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The Bondr’able * 
The Secretary of Defense 

JUL C ‘; 6% . 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 
-- 

In May 1975’ we completed a survey ta base management 
practices at selected Government agent During our survey 
we found indications that some of the rives at Defense 
Supply Agency.(DSA) computer centers might not be needed. 
In July 19?5 we initiated a review at DSt4 ?o determine the 
extent of utilization of computer disk spat..-, a valuable 
and costly resource. 

We found that disk space was underutilized and, conse- 
quently, this report contains recommendations to you which 
are set forth on page 7. As you know, sectior. 236 of the 
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires the head of 
a Federal agency to submit a written statement on actions 
taken on our recommendations to the House and Senate Commit- 
tees on Government Cperations not later than 60 days.ar‘ter 
the date of the report and to the Eouse and Senate Commit- 
tees on Appropriations with the agency’s first request for 
appropriations ma& more than 60 days after the date of the 
report. 

BACXGRODHD 

‘, ’ Five of DSA’s six supply centers are equipped with one I 
.=.- 

or mpre central processing units and related peripheral equip- 
ment. At the time of our review, the sixth center, Lhe De- 
fense Fuel Supply Center, did not have automatic data proc- 
essing (ADP) equipment. 

-Each computer center has a large amount of data stored 
on what are known ill the data processing field as magnetic 
disks> Magnetic disks are similar to phonograph records, 
except that data, rather than being recorded in grooves, 
is recorded magnetically on "tracks" 

-circles -around the disks’ centers. 
positicned on concentric 

A number of disks are 
stacked together in a “disk prick” 

-within a “disk drive” 
and mounted on a spindle 

--the device that writes data on or 
reads data from the disks, These components, collectively, 
are ctxmonly referred to d-s’ a disk drive and will have this 
zeaning hereinafter. 
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The- five DSA computer centers have about 500 d:sk 
drives. 

L.Welreviewed disk space utilization at three of the 
centers->the Defense General Supply Center [DGSC), Richmond, 
Virginl%i Defense Electronics Supply Center (DISC), Dayton, 
Ohio; and Defense Construction Supply Center (DCSC), Colum- 
bus, Ohio. \At these centers disk drives make up a large 
pirt of the-total ADP Irardware costs;)\.-Investment in owned ._ 
ADP equipment at the centers totals $774 million: other 
equipment is rented at a cost or' $1.2 million annually.> 
Investment in owned disk drives at the centers accounts to 

-$2.2 million; addie_ional disk drives are rented at a cd:t 
of $53,000 annually.-'\ 

fJ 
NEED FOR IMPROVED MANAGEMENT 
OF DISK SPACE 

Using test periods that were represented to us as typify- . I . ..- ing current levels of ADP operatians,(we computed the utiliza- 
tion of disk space at the three compu&?r centers.1 The compu- 
tation showed that, of the space on’ 283, disk drives on line,’ 
space equivalent LO 83 disk drives,--or>?0 percent;'was,,not J 
required to support the current levels “of operations;‘,. Un- 
needed disk equipment-, which represents an investmencof 
$808,00O,'could be used at other Government activities to 
avoid new-procurements or to replace rented equipment. 

Unused disk space 
at centers 

With the help of ADP personnel at the computer cent.rs, 
we selected a time peric.ci which was said to be representative . 
of the centers’ maximum and minimum disk space requirements. 
Files were stored on ‘Asks tn sequential access L/ and random 
access z/ modes. ;o deterx.Lne the amount of space needed, 

&/ Sequential access is the sequential or consecutive trans- 
mission of data to or from storage; time required for 
access to such data is dependent upon the location of the 
data in storage. 

z/Random access is the process of obtaining data from, or 
placing data into, storage where the time required for 
such access is independent of the location of the data. 
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we used as the space requirement for sequential files the ’ 
largest number of tracks used durin+ any day within the rep- 
resentative time period. For random ftles, we identified 
the largest amount of space used by the file ( i.e., amount 
of f ili ) during the period and increased this amount by 15 
percent iAn- recognition of the fact that randcm files. re- 
quire some additional room to operate effectively. Total 
space needed was then subtracted from total space avai.‘lable. 
Using this methodology, which was agreed with by technical - 
staffs at each center r we found that an equivalent of 83 
disk drives, or 30 percent, was not being used. 

isl’he number of unneeded disk drives was estaSL ished by 
equacng unused track space on the disk packs to an equiva- 
lent number of disk ir ives+‘,as shown below. 

DCSC DSX DESC Total 

Number of disks 
drives on line 99 

287,&i 
112 263 

Disk tracks available 421,63; 447,888 - 
Total tracks used 

(note a) 321,627 171,510 303,224 - 
Number of disk drives 

required 
Total tracks not- used 100,oE 

45 77 200 
116,418 144,664 - 

Equivalent number of 
disk drives not used 21. 27 35 _ a3 

Percent of disk drives 
not used 21 37 31 30 

c/Includes 15 percent added to random files. 

The amount of unused disk space computed above is 
2onserva:ive inasmuch as any ourrent usage of disk space was 
considered valid even though-ye had evidence that some data 
occupying disk space should not have been stored on disks,, 
To illust-rate, at one center we found the equivalent of 
1.5 disk drives devoted to files which dated back to 1969. 
These files were released (space made available for other 
use) by the center subsequent to our revie~w. This center 
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also had an~equivalent of 3.5 disk drives devoted to un- 
needed system prints I/ and 'unneeded versions of working data 
sets. 21 The centet,sad, for example, 255 versions of one 
uerkin5 data set. Center personnel expressed the opinion 
aat any more :han 40 versions of the working data SE: would 
be excessive. 

-The unused disk space results in considerab1.e cost since-- 
the average cost per disk drive at DSA was $6,9265(purchase 
price less rental credits). In addition, disk controllers-- 
hardware devices which support up to eight disk drives and 
are necessary to enable disk drives to function--cost an 
average of $23,363 (purchase price less rental credits) per 
controller at the renters. As shown below, the unneeded disk 
drives together with disk controllers represent an investment 
of about $808,000. 

lJ Files of-informat ion which can be printed out and' used 
to analyze the computer system. 

z/ Collection of data temporarily reserved for intermediate 
results during computer Frogram deaelopment. 

Equipment Number Average cost Total 

Controllers 10 $23,363 $233,630 
Disk cir ives 83 6,926 574,858 

Total $:!8,485 

Studies and standards 
for disk space utilization 

,Thera was no requirement by DSA that studies of disk 
space utilization be made, or that available information which 
could be used to measure disk space utilization be reported- 
rer;ularly to DSA beadquarters or to the Data Systems Automa- 
tgon Office (DSAO), a headquarters field extension which pro- 
vides systems design and programing services within DSA. .No 
studies of disk space utilization had been mad$Jat DGSC, DCSC, 
.,or DESC by either the centers, DSAO, or DSA headquarters. 
-Functional managers, at their disc-etion, could rc.liew the 
utilization of disk space-? 
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r"' -There were nc written criteria> either at the center or 
DSA level,, which specified the packing Density of data, i.e., 
the appropriate amount of disk space that should be used for 
storing d.ata on disk. 

Raw the centers . 
managed disk *space 

Management of data files was carried !;ut by.funrtionai __ 
managers within the Off ice of Data Systems at each center. 
It appeared, ho*lever , that as long as the functional panagers 
had enough disk space avail%ble for their particular files 
there was no* concern about the total amount of disk space 
available3’-In some instances, files were located on disks 
in such a manner that resulting free space was Qxtremely 
fragmented, rendering it essentially unusable because the 
segments of space were too small to be allocated for use. 

Actions proposed by DSA 

On January 14, 1976, we discussed tha results of our 
review with DSA headquarters officials. They advised US: of 
proposed actions for imprcving management of disk space. We 
were told that actions have been taken or will be taken by 
DSA : 

--To attempt to establish triter ia for the level of fill 
for random files. This undertaking ~‘11 be one of the 
responsibilities of the Plans and Policy Office. 

--To identify >ita sets no longer needed thrcugh nodifi- 
cation of the ADP system to show ‘,he preparitio,. date 
of the data set. 

--To reduce disk space fragmentation by considering im- 
plementing a “housekeeping” camputer program. 

--To manage data files from a total system concept. 
DSA plans to Llplement a data base management concept. 
Reviewing utilization of disk space would be one elf 
the responsibilities of a d?:ta base manager.. 

These actions should improve DSA’s disk management. But 
with regard to .e:rcess disk capacity, in a letter dated 
April 7, 1976,JSA told us that the currently installed disk 
drives should be retained to handle increased worklcad in 
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the event. of mobilization or disaster.: During our review, 
however, DSA could provide us with no information on the 
amount of disk space needed for this purpose or the amount 
of space being maintained for this purpose. Furthermore, 
we were told by DSA technical staff that magnetic tape, 
which is also used as a storage medium at each center, could 
be used to absorb the extra war-kload for short periods or 
until the workload leveled out. 

-- 
PROPOSED ACQUISITION OF 
DISK DRIVES 

DSA had a disk drive replacement program underqgay-- 
replzing equipment manufactured by Potter Data Sys;ems, Inc., 
with ITEL Computer Products Corporation equipment-+hich, if 
followed as or ig inslly plarned, woilld result in ab&it 70 per- 
cent of the space on the new disk drives not being used; ./’ 

DSA planned to replace Potter disk drives with ITEL 
drives having substantially more storage capacity. The ITEL 
disk drives can store about 3.5 tires as much data as the 
Potter disk drives, Consequently, the number of ITEL drive:: 
needed shouid be considerably less than the number of Potter 
drives presently installed. However, DSA determined that 
replacement would be on a one-to-one basis for random files 
and two-to-one for sequential files. The replacement ratio 
was apparently based on DSA’s concern that throughput or over- 
all performance would be reduced due to the data and work 
files being placed on a fewer number of ITEL disk drives. 

IDSA;- however, made no evaluation of e-q*uipment performance 
Yt various levels of storage capacity..; 

In a discussion with DSA officials on June 10, 1975, and 
in a letter dated Julv 25, 1975, to the Director, DSA, we 
questioned the acquisition of the new disk drives. 

In response, DSA advised us on August 12, 1975, that (1) 
8 ITEL drives would be installed at DSAG instead of 16 as 
previously planned, (2) 72 ITEL drives planned for installa- 
tion at DISC were being deferred pending the result of addi- 
tional testing at DSAO and the Defense Industrizj. 3upply Center 
(DISC), and (3) as originally planned, 68 additional ITEL 
disk drives would be installed at DISC. The letter further 
stated that the purpose of installing the disk drives at 
DSAO and DISC was to perform a study using various levels 
of storage capacity. CSA advised us that the study would 
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clarify the costs anil benefits whicti can be cch ieved at 
DISC and D&SC and provide a sound basis for a further deci- 
sion as to whether the ITEL replacement prcgram should be 
continued .and, if continued, how many ITEL drives will be 
required. 

Actions by DSA 

On May 18, 1976, a DSA official told us. that the study 
h.?d not yet been finalized, but the study thus far has shown - 
increased throughput with fewer ITEL drives than originally 
anticipated. Re advised us that DSA has taken action to 
reduce the number of ITEL disk drives presently installed 
at DISC and that the lmber of ITEL drives previously deter- 
mined to 2% installea at other centers will also be reduced. 
As a result of DSA’s action, annual costs under the replace- 
ment program will be reduced by $497,700 or 38 percent. 

CONCH JSIONS 

At three DSA centers, we identified unused disk space 
equivalent to 83 disk drives. We believe DSA should study 
disk space utilization agency -b’flde and that any excess disk 
drives be made available for ur;e by other Government activi- 
ties. The excess disk drives cculd be used at other Govern- 
ment activities to avoid new procurements or to replace 
rented equipment. If DSA feels additional disk capacity 
should be retained for emergency-requirements, we believe 
such needs snti;?r: be documented so that they can be evalu- - ated. 

WC believe insufficient attention was being given to 
the manner in which DSA disk space was being managed. 3SA 
advised us of several proposed actions for improving ma;;age- 
ment of disk space. We believe the actions are blth timely 
and +propr iate and, if fully implemented, should result in 

-substantial improvement in the management of GSA’s disk space. 

1 RECOMMENDATIONS 

i / ‘\, 
We recommend thatbou . . 

I 
\ I 

--have DSA study its disk space utiiization to identify 
disk dr ivea excess to its needs and 

--monitor DSA’s proposed actions fot managing disk space 
to insure that the expected benefits are actually ob- 
ta ined. 7; 
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Copies of this report are being sent to the House and 
Senate Committees on Appropriations; the Eouae and Senate 
Committees on Gover;lment OperaLions; and the Douse and 
Senate Committees on Armed Services. Cop;c;s are also being 
sent to the Director, Office of Manage’nent and Budget, an2 
the Director, Defense Supply Agency. 

Sincerely yours, 




